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APPEAL TO THE PLENUM
of the

COMMUNE PARTY U.S.A. (Opposition)

Comrades:
February 11, 1933 .

National^rearon^he^R^ir1"11 against the Position taken bv thPthe New York memberJhL ^S^ qf,Stion ' whlch was approved Lupon the Plen^ to Averse the
g
.n

6
'?/ebrUary 2nd

> St alland to take a defini^Sand ?r,
P
«
81t1

??
°f the National Bureauline and inner p ar?y re^iS of tS^fi^ t0 the ^sically w^ongupon the Plenum to takers Lied ^ leadersi*P- We caS

S

Son^
the disintegralion^rClr^up:^1112^10-1^ - ^^aboSt
of the Soviet

U
UnioS

n
ifof

h
?mf

nral line of ^ Communist Partvmovement. The ^tlL^TfT^o^ ^International* j&iatthe Russian question. The positi Jf ^'P directly bound up withquestion before it was reused by ?heC» S*\0UP °n the ^ssiaT

POsition'ol^Russ^an ^e^n^rc3™ 8 "j ? ™*—

t

of the wrong general line" of the Itall^e^t,
1*^ SUPP °rt

basis forltfZlaill^^Tf Hit? SXplain *» objective
events prove the contrarv plf tl0n

' A11 the facts andgives absolutely no explanation^T™ the National Bur*af
Erection of Trotskyism can b ^ consider e'd

86^^1 line ln «»considered as a correct one.

2. That the standard of living of -hi,has been materially improved?
W°rkers and Peasants
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3. That the cultural isWP i ~-p ^Ural l6Vel °f *" ^ 5e5 has been raised.
" tr~u^r °f ^ ^oletariat has heen increased
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f™ ^^^ <* *» mowing pains
economic crisis in the coital??* fleets of the
prices and the increased tonn^ ^^ies on commodity
of the war-danger KtS fTztsU *7 the ac^enes S

7

mental correction of policy^
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SUCCess m^ked a funda-

the actual natufl^l^ 1

^:?:; 1^? M1""«»- - - Sterne

The wrong nm.ral Llne .

product, for the p?oduc£s of L^??86 0f m™ufactoed'
liah such an order thnt thf

a«riculture; that we estib"T hi. produotswhen he L?:
a
ir^ta11 onl* *»» give

°f ««. factory and city ^d toat ^ Se the Products
find himself sublect f„ f? at the Peasant shall nof-m under capital!™?..

b
° *n6 C0M«i™s and forms he ,°as

Furthermore -i + -? « «
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WLmU3t State that ,e arecommand the confident o? th^

S ° established as toanything else, „ ££ ^f^asantey... UOTe thanthat through methods of fore°^^ " 2
n tbe truth

reach any results. The econ™,?^ *™f0t ln the essence
different. Here „ ,T„ „ £ ,

10 tasks are entire!,r
=an be out of? and leave t^

aT%?hat top layer whichentire building. That ta ? "tlre fo™aation and theStt f^ is^bsen? ntrT toe ^ -"W"^would be to destroy evervi-UvT /iere > to use force
education i s necLLrTnlre ^ A l0nS perlod <*only here

( in Russia/ ^re. ^e peasant, who not
Practical and realistic V >

& entire world is mostespies ln order to^rove ^hx^ Mf" hl* "onc^eoetter than anything else."
hat c™unism'' i s

Policy t^d^^-f^-ated^ro^tMs hasie oorreot

t- ».«£^^°.£ pectination without providing

ooll.^."" °f —on ^ ^roing the peasants into the

«• »-.Ping out the resources from-the viuage .—--"of ST^-ff--- -» d.not _pt

,

These departure q -pv,

between the ™X^et U
?10n finds itself T,?? al situation
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The failiipp o-p 4--u

by the followlng fflal

° f
f^u

||-™l line in agr loulttlre ls ^^
1. The shortage of food.

*he .pi^'^f1 t0 do the necessary agricultural TOrk for

tTadopS ""^^^TLM^''*' °f ^«Mual and

Wd^e'S^o/^ the "^ industry and th*e necd s of consumption. y the suPPly of the

4. Inflation.

^^-Lxoy as follows ;
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"In making up the Five Year Pl,„ -4- •
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lderation *e d^eiopSent o?
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Second: The sa?np i n 4-~
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same is true for the Red Army.

Fifth: The !„„
d"3at1Sfa C tion.

lack oraTaoiplL "find'u^rvT °f
1&b °r ^nover reflectingdislocation of industry ?t seif.

* alS ° a factor ^r Sfve^

Bucharln In hid »w«4-

•••••grave error q in -f-v.^

» the shaking oVL^il^fLl—
*?
£<»«££.diance °" the country."
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•joxid foundation for thf?' ?M1S ' ls creatine aProm the social ™2 i
flnal victory of ?nn?fi ?
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lty Peasant economy, as

" real danger of all dosmki* *
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Union abandons^lhHr^^^^^^ip of the r p .
Peasants are the Bl H Dlalflt conception that £' °f the Soviet
and defending the proi

e
f,°

f
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tlle Proletariat in h^iT and middle
that this very section offf

n ^utiont f^11^ Socialism
danger and thi neare^? f the Peasantry con.Mf, ?S

the Position
This attitude tS:ardsthe
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the forceful mefl^„ le poor and middle rLo r revolution.
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, when the
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all the souroes- aree scale industry when there ^ ^ ^*at8MTOr about denationalisation „ ap6 ^ ^be ^aid of hlm (the sfflall^^ toa« «- suffering trom almMt suoh a
Products, from th» i, ,6 *°le ^-ization of the popu-

,ltlfl lauShable to be afraid that
capitalism on the basis of small qnn1small scale production
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P °Sltl0n Md ln position to
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The Russian question cannot be used eH-h ,
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OT ""Bering

- ». false line hl
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wlcn the wrongthe otalm regime in the Soviet n*-
national.
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general line which constituted the x

"^
»*» -d the formation ofZ lup

^ "" 3trWe *" "»

win ^1::;;;:
of our~— - -— «-.
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v™nt of the members bark i«f« I? gratlon °f the

action beoaSse ??
additi °* it makes impo SS?bL official Corn-

that the wellnJ n^v
63 rlse to a ^°^ °f eLeXT1 dependent

straight oa^^S ?h^Lt°y?" of tL St^%^^S^S
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The situation nf +-vi«

2. The tendency of le^nMnr- +-u
indePendent
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activi;y
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h" fou

?. away fro*
dominated by the ofr i i?\ J

he activities,
its ai«liia?ler^°^««»»iat Party and
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^ ^^l/t^^^^S^ and to
the official CoMunitp J" f policy of
such tactics as abandoniS ?> ** f °r example
^ited Progressivetovemeft ^ bui

J
dinS of a

tionary burocracv and tS Lf??^3t the rea°~
the official CommunJst Par?? J ^S f°rces of
trade unions, as fSr eVamnil J?

the bona f1^
merge the member ai^in n? ?£

the failure to
United ProgreaaiTO fno

h® Center wit^ the
organi.atil

6

^
1^ 1 ag- ^o one progressive

spasmodic breaks without Jrr' .

UnPrePare d and
clarification of thp ™ sufficient ideological
differentiation with ZvTo^ Violent*

C&1

^ade unions (the Cent°er i^S J^Sf*^



Adventurism In trade nm-™
Jecont_ general Ttrtl^™/^ » '« example the
dress industry Th^ r^n " i

of tlle group for thp

^ the trade kio^e^S t^^^V^P^mtyProposals for the union- p -\
aSi" S of our own^d energetically «\, S fn to fl§ht sufficiently

ruptive activitiec nftL fX^st the splitting dis-
trial Union, L fVfx^lfT? T^de Work^s indus-
jembers of the I I g J7 ?i ^fendln8 PGrty group
JrT-W.I.U. The fa&re^o'cSd^n^f,

Sh°P S to^ofight against the N.T.w in 5^^ take up the
organization of the ni?: fo1 lts defense and
organization of the IS ^l?" 3 which led to the
a racketeer oro-an^n??™ P

i,
ltan Contractors Ass'n

Lovestone to PaSv^e^s S° PP °P°Sal <* Corned?"
the Bronx that the S nP r!

rec
?
nt meting in

issue a call to the P-rtV- °UP ±S Prepared toall other elements £***
Lô

^ited Front agai
?
nstCenter. i.ooai 38 including the

4. The fc» Workers Schnni t- i

group is 30 directed i,? y.?
le maln Mtivitv of thetarian elements and elements**
1,20

' Tlnl* "on'p L

labor and communist ^oveSenS? ^ st^S^s of the
5

« The activity of t-ho

.. *«- uttie taSs5 S4-2SS s^r^^.
6- Opposition to brenchinr. ™ *. .

elements,

an Independent A^rTcSJ ?
Ut lndePendently by organic

positive appeal^rlS o^^* ™"** StthT"
1*8

txie labor movement.
opSanization and unification of

7

' S^i^af^r^l-^ rSJri0n - ^ Labor
declaration that the £S% T**?

6 LovesW's recentquestion. This st£d is in T/*« S n°W a "debatable"
of being a tail end to ?he o???

'd
f
nce with the Policybecause it is preioiriL tf

01flcial Communist Partv
7

stand of the off ??? £ tne Sr°und for accent^ J?
^•p 4-i n onicial Comm-m-n' c+- r>, j.

auoePting the01 tne iabor party policy.
&t Part*" of repudiation

• Abandoning the Do11pt ~-p

^employment movement, by°iSSf

f

S a
.
broad un"ed front

™< -tnont unemployed masse\
S

? ^SS^S. ^??^..
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of these or?flm, 7-1f^„

administrators, which wp^ «, oourgeois relief

»ited front ™emplo^ett
3

a^?™fratlons
- Toda7ou°

r

almost completely wlth the \ ? oon "lsta In tie In? mPloyment campaigns of the p*°Z
Ca

l
lea """ed front™! P

Sennlne broad ufiteffr'on/oTaU^W o°

f "?W?£ a
9- The fallure „, fh

lab°r OT6^"atlons.

»»»«.. Even toL^ scEL WM
2
h W^ tEe? T*^

* & SrX
wsr Ag~^™fS ?3

al
?L

air resu-
An examination o? SJ

unP?lno*Pled sect trailing
degeneration

of this. The^^~ t

?
e Wor £21

-
: £$•

a- The opening of t, „ •

outstanding proofs:

^ giving fuch » lnte
S

rpre1a«„°
n ?» Eu3slm NationEngels as to brand that nil S" *° a statement of

2S SSSS^-iLS^-22 -XSs
c Printing when -Kh^ -r^*.

and Incorrect figures V?Le £?"** established grosst«n of agrloultSre intte^ov'LTSnLf «»>U»«"««-
"SJ^^^^^ criticism

the Communist Party of the So?!' Un^oT"*
PlenUm

"S'a»Ss.K c-s.-a.-3
emanating from thf llSlfr,

t^<,or*«* new decrees

f
* The tendency to aco Pnf „,.,*of the official SirpSgf" the ~Jop campaigns

g. inadequate criticism and condemnation of the o.l.
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h. An editorial policy which Is based upon scholastic
abstractions as is evidenced by the almost completeseparation of the Workers Age from the mass organi-zations and struggles of the workers.

Perspectives.

The outstanding factors determining- the qfnhiq nf -Ho« r ttoday vhich also determines the relatlon^o^^^lo^ ' 1 "

C.P.S.U. and to the C.I. and the tasks of our group as an SeriesCommunist opposition are: b ^ an "merican

1-
Un?on^ ^Z a

.i
1±ne

°
f th

%
Stalin r°Zlme fOT the Soviet

rS^?n«n
b
??

lc^ 1y ronS and is responsible for the grave
??idi ?i

S^Ufu

i°
n in wMch the Proletarian revolutionfinds itself today. The inner party course of the Stalin

b^the*
l

£r V Cam?^Sn of te—riL within the Party"by the abrogation of inner party democracy, through eiipulsions and drives against critical members of the Partvprevented the C.P.S.U. the leading Party of the C.?. from

fa?led°?n
n
?br

& GaaTm±^ ***** ^ould' and therefor hastailed in the present period of capitalist world crisis togive effective leadership to the C.I.
crisis to

2
*

r^t Jankryptcy of the Stalin leadership of the C.I. Thefaco that in spite of the most favorable opportunitiesfor Communist advance in the last few years the^ommun^tinternational, has been split and its lelfsectarian^policies have resulted only in defeats for ?5eTl? endthe revolutionary proletariat.

3. The victory of fascism in Germany will mark the crush™and annihilation of the German Communist Partv t£ ™?Smass Communist Party of the C.I. in a capitalist couSrvIt exposes the bankruptcy of the whole theory of soct17*fascism as a theory preventing an effective United F^ontresistance to Fascism. The victory of falcism is an
ZTr,n

0t
lr

m
t
nd °US rev°^tionary consequences. I?destroys the base for the effectiveness of the C.I? in

caoitJli'?
1^* ,

C °- nt^ eS bSCaUse lt3 maln^ ^ the

SSiwIst^S" 8 (nanely the Gerraan Ccmnist Pa^>
4# ^ victory of Fascism in Germany and the collapse of

Soviet inion
P ?* F^^ critical situation in the

entire ^if .
boun* t° spread reaction throughout the

Fascism h
W?£-d ?? a c onsiderable growth of

against the sovip?
3
^' ^10

? °J
th& War danSer speciallyagamot the Soviet Union and the weakening of the *rro-letanan resistance against reaction and imperialist iar

?he c^?^????^
111^^^^ 1^ ot the ProletaSan f?ontL

SoviefSnlon
°°Untries in support and defense of the
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5. In the face of all these facts the bankruptcy of the

C.I. and Its failure to give leadership in this most
Important critical situation confronting the working
class In Germany is emphatically brought out by the
criminal and scandalous silence of the C.I.

6. A correct United Front policy in opposition to Pacism
as the main danger in Germany would have given the

working class an effective weapon against Fascism.

In the face of these outstanding facts it is the impera-
tive revolutionary duty of all communists with convictions to

raise their voices in a mighty protest against the v\fl?ong policies
and regime of the Stalin leadership, both of the C.P.S.U. and
the C.I. Furthermore they must energetically fight to change
the policies and the regime. For communists especially in
historical moments of such grave crisis and importance to the

revolutionary proletarian movement to remain silent or to be
conciliatory Is one of the biggest crimes against the revolu-
tionary proletariat.

Today unity on the basis of the acceptance of the Stalin
leadership and Its suicidal policies is absolutely out of con-
sideration. The unification of the communist movement can come
only with the decisive defeat of the Stalin leadership and Its
policies in the C.P.S.U. and In the C.I.

Therefore the imperative duty of the communists In the
capitalist countries is to take up the task of reconstituting
and building up of their respective communist movements through
independent activity and the organization of the revolutionary
proletariat in their countries. In the United States this task
must be coupled up with the task of achieving unity in the labor
movement through the organization of a Farmer-Labor Party. The
Communists must not only engage in propaganda for a Farmer-Labor
Party but must also take all the necessary organizational steps
to organize such a party. This must be the goal in the United
States for our group today.


